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ASUS TUF GAMING CAPTURE BOX-CU4K30 video capturing device
USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1)

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90YM00H0-B0EA00

Product name : TUF GAMING CAPTURE BOX-CU4K30

- Offers passthrough video support of 4K up to 60 Hz, 2K up to 144 Hz, and Full HD up to 240 Hz
- Delivers video streaming in 4K up to 30 fps, 2K up to 60 fps, and Full HD up to 120 fps
- Two 3.5 mm jacks enable connection with a controller and headset for game console party mode
- Certified OBS Studio™ compatibility ensures optimal usage on a wide variety of streaming platforms
- Compact, half-palm-size design helps you maintain a neat workspace
- Supports USB video class for a plug-and-play experience
- RGB lighting on the exterior signals the device’s operating status
USB 3.2, HDMI, HDR, 173 g, LED RGB
ASUS TUF GAMING CAPTURE BOX-CU4K30. Product colour: Silver, Host interface: USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen
1). Minimum system requirements: - Intel® Core™ i5-6XXX or above - AMD® Ryzen™ 5 1XXX or above -
Recommended：Intel®..., Minimum RAM: 8192 MB. Width: 105 mm, Depth: 80 mm, Height: 21 mm

Performance

Product colour * Silver
Internal *
Host interface * USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1)
High Dynamic Range (HDR)
supported

Ports & interfaces

HDMI ports quantity 2
HDMI in 1
Number of HDMI outputs 1
HDMI version 2.0
Headphone outputs 1

System requirements

Minimum system requirements

- Intel® Core™ i5-6XXX or above -
AMD® Ryzen™ 5 1XXX or above -
Recommended：Intel® Core™
i7-6XXX or above -
Recommended：AMD® RYZEN™ 7
1XXX or above - 8GB or above
(Dual-channel) -
Recommended：16GB or above
(Dual-channel) - You have to set
your memory on dual channel mode
in your computer system. - NVIDIA®
GeForce® GTX660 or above -
AMD® Radeon™ HD7870 or above -
Recommended：NVIDIA® GeForce®
GTX 1060 or above - Recommended：
AMD® Radeon™ RX570 or above -
Requires an USB 3.2 Gen1x1

Minimum RAM 8192 MB

Weight & dimensions

Width 105 mm
Depth 80 mm
Height 21 mm
Weight 173 g

Packaging content

Quantity 1

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85176990
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